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Classical intermolecular potentials typically require an extensive parametrization procedure for any new com-
pound considered. To do away with prior parametrization, we propose a combination of physics-based po-
tentials with machine learning (ML), coined IPML, which is transferable across small neutral organic and
biologically-relevant molecules. ML models provide on-the-fly predictions for environment-dependent local
atomic properties: electrostatic multipole coefficients (significant error reduction compared to previously re-
ported), the population and decay rate of valence atomic densities, and polarizabilities across conformations
and chemical compositions of H, C, N, and O atoms. These parameters enable accurate calculations of in-
termolecular contributions—electrostatics, charge penetration, repulsion, induction/polarization, and many-
body dispersion. Unlike other potentials, this model is transferable in its ability to handle new molecules and
conformations without explicit prior parametrization: All local atomic properties are predicted from ML, leav-
ing only eight global parameters—optimized once and for all across compounds. We validate IPML on various
gas-phase dimers at and away from equilibrium separation, where we obtain mean absolute errors between 0.4
and 0.7 kcal/mol for several chemically and conformationally diverse datasets representative of non-covalent
interactions in biologically-relevant molecules. We further focus on hydrogen-bonded complexes—essential
but challenging due to their directional nature—where datasets of DNA base pairs and amino acids yield an
extremely encouraging 1.4 kcal/mol error. Finally, and as a first look, we consider IPML for denser systems:
water clusters, supramolecular host-guest complexes, and the benzene crystal.
I. INTRODUCTION
Our understanding of the physical laws that govern
molecular interactions have led to an ever-improving de-
scription of the high-dimensional potential energy surface
of condensed molecular systems. A variety of computa-
tional methods provide various approximations thereof:
while high-level methods (e.g., coupled cluster) are re-
stricted to a small number of atoms, other electronic-
structure methods (e.g., density functional theory—
DFT) can reach larger system sizes of up to 102 − 103
atoms. Beyond this limit, classical potentials and force
fields provide a much faster estimate of the interactions,
enabling the calculation of thermodynamic and even ki-
netic properties for complex materials.
Many classical potentials and force fields are often
termed physics-based because they encode assumptions
about the governing physics of the interactions via their
functional forms. Despite their widespread interest by
the community, classical potentials are currently limited
to a narrow set of molecules and materials, due to tedious
and non-systematic parametrization strategies. Additive
a)Electronic mail: bereau@mpip-mainz.mpg.de
(i.e., non-polarizable) atomistic force fields are typically
parametrized from a combination of ab initio calcula-
tions and experimental measurements, e.g., pure-liquid
density, heat of vaporization, or NMR chemical shifts.
Ensuring the accurate reproduction of various molecu-
lar properties, from conformational changes to thermo-
dynamic properties (e.g., free energy of hydration), but
also consistency across all other molecules parametrized
remains challenging, time consuming, and difficult to au-
tomate.
Recently, a number of studies have brought forward
the idea of more automated parametrizations. For in-
stance, QMDFF is based on reference DFT calculations
to parametrize a set of classical potentials.1 We also point
out the automatic generation of intermolecular energies2
extracted from reference symmetry-adapted perturbation
theory3 (SAPT) calculations. Interestingly, recent efforts
have aimed at parametrizing potentials and force fields
from atom-in-molecule (AIM) properties. Van Vleet et
al.4 and Vandenbrande et al.5 showed that a system-
atic use of AIMs can significantly reduce the number of
global parameters to scale the individual energetic contri-
butions. Overall, they propose AIMs as a means to more
systematically parametrize models. Similar conclusions
were reached for the additive OPLS force field,6 for which
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2the missing polarization effects make a systematic scheme
all the more challenging. These methodologies still re-
quire a number of a priori reference electronic-structure
calculations to optimize various parameters of any new
molecule encountered.
In the context of developing classical potentials for in
silico screening across large numbers of compounds, the
necessary computational investment for the parametriza-
tion procedures of each new molecule can become daunt-
ing. A radically different strategy consists in pre-
dicting the potential energy surface of a system from
machine learning (ML).7–9 ML encompasses a num-
ber of statistical models that improve their accuracy
with data. Recent studies have reported unprece-
dented accuracies in reproducing reference energies from
electronic-structure calculations, effectively offering a
novel framework for accurate intramolecular interac-
tions freed from molecular-mechanics-type approxima-
tions (e.g., harmonic potential).10–12 While they do away
with free parameters that need optimization (i.e., un-
like force fields), they typically suffer from limited trans-
ferability: an ML model is inherently limited to inter-
polating across the training samples. A model trained
on water clusters can be remarkably accurate toward
describing liquid-state properties (e.g., pair-correlation
functions), but remains specific to interactions solely in-
volving water.13 Transferability of an ML model that
would predict interactions across chemical compound
space (i.e., the diversity of chemical compounds) stands
nowadays as computationally intractable. Part of the
reason is the necessity to interpolate across all physical
phenomena for any geometry, as these models are driven
by experience, rather than physical principles. Symme-
tries and conservation laws will require large amounts of
data to be appropriately satisfied, if they are not cor-
rectly encoded a priori.
In this work, we propose a balance between the afore-
mentioned physics-based models and an ML approach,
coined IPML. To best take advantage of both approaches,
we choose to rely on a physics-based model, where most
parameters are predicted from ML. This approach holds
two main advantages: (i) Leverage our understanding
of the physical interactions at hand, together with the
associated symmetries and functional forms, and (ii) Al-
leviate the reference calculations necessary to optimize
the parameters of each new molecule.
The aforementioned AIM-based classical potentials, in
this respect, offer an interesting strategy: they largely
rely on perturbation theory to treat the long-range inter-
actions (i.e., electrostatics, polarization, and dispersion),
while overlap models of spherically-symmetric atomic
densities describe the short-range interactions. Both the-
oretical frameworks estimate interaction energies from
monomer properties—thereby significantly reducing the
ML challenge from learning interactions between any
combination of molecules to the much simpler predic-
tion of (isolated) atomic properties. Incidentally, learn-
ing atomic and molecular properties have recently been
the subject of extended research, providing insight into
the appropriate representations and ML models.12,14–16
Parametrizing small-molecule force fields based on ML
has already shown advantageous at a more coarse-grained
resolution.17 At the atomistic level, Bereau et al. had
shown early developments of learning AIM properties,
namely distributed multipole coefficients to describe the
electrostatic potential of a molecule.18 The study was
aiming at an accurate prediction of multipole coefficients
across the chemical space of small organic molecules.
These coefficients provide the necessary ingredients to
compute the electrostatic interaction between molecules
via a multipole expansion.19 Here, we extend this idea
by further developing physics-based models parametrized
from ML to all major interaction contributions: electro-
statics, polarization, repulsion, and dispersion. We base
our method on a few ML models of AIM properties: dis-
tributed multipoles, atomic polarizabilities from Hirsh-
feld ratios, and the population and decay rate of valence
atomic densities. The combination of physics-based po-
tentials and ML reduces the number of global parameters
to only 7 in the present model. We optimize our global
parameters once and for all, such that a new compound
requires no single parameter to be optimized (because the
ML needs no refitting), unlike most other aforementioned
AIM- and physics-based models.1,2,4 Vandenbrande et
al. did present results using frozen global parameters, but
their model still requires quantum-chemistry calculations
on every new compound to fit certain parameters (e.g.,
point charges).5 After parametrization on parts of the
S22x5 small-molecule dimer dataset,20 we validate IPML
on more challenging dimer databases of small molecules,
DNA base pairs, and amino-acid pairs. We later discuss
examples beyond small-molecule dimers toward the con-
densed phase: water clusters, host-guest complexes, and
the benzene crystal.
II. IPML: PHYSICS-BASED POTENTIALS
PARAMETRIZED FROM MACHINE LEARNING
A. Learning of environment-dependent local atomic
properties
The set of intermolecular potentials is based on ML of
local (i.e., atom in molecule) properties targeted at pre-
dicting electrostatic multipole coefficients, the decay rate
of atomic densities, and atomic polarizabilities, which we
present in the following.
1. Electrostatic multipole coefficients
The prediction of atomic multipole coefficients up
to quadrupoles was originally presented in Bereau et
al.18 DFT calculations at the M06-2X level21 followed
by a GDMA analysis19 (i.e., wave-function partitioning
scheme) provided reference multipoles for several thou-
3sands of small organic molecules. ML of the multipoles
was achieved using kernel-ridge regression. The geometry
of the molecule was encoded in the Coulomb matrix,14
C, such that for two atoms i and j
Cij =
{
Z2.4i /2 i = j,
ZiZj/rij i 6= j. (1)
Though the Coulomb matrix accounts for translational
and rotational symmetry, it does not provide suffi-
cient information to unambiguously encode non-scalar,
orientation-dependent quantities, such as dipolar (i.e.,
vector) and quadrupolar (i.e., second-rank tensor) terms.
A consistent encoding of these terms had been achieved
by rotating them along a local axis system, provided by
the molecular moments of inertia. To improve learning,
the model aimed at predicting the difference between
the reference GDMA multipoles and a simple physical,
parameter-free baseline that helped identify symmetries
in vector and tensor components (hereafter mentioned as
delta learning). The large memory required to optimize
kernel-ridge regression models led us to construct one ML
model per chemical element.
In this work, we both simplify the protocol and signif-
icantly improve the model’s accuracy. Reference mul-
tipoles are now extracted from DFT calculations at
the PBE0 level. Rather than using GDMA multipoles,
we now rely on the minimal basis iterative stockholder
(MBIS) partitioning scheme. While Misquitta et al. re-
cently recommended the use of the ISA multipoles,22 we
use MBIS multipoles for their consistency with the above-
mentioned atomic-density parameters and the small mag-
nitude of the higher multipoles, easing the learning pro-
cedure. We have also found MBIS multipoles to yield
reasonable electrostatic energies at long ranges (data
not shown). MBIS multipoles were computed using
Horton.23 Instead of relying on the molecular moments
of inertia as a local axis system, we project each non-
scalar multipole coefficient into a basis set {eij , eik, eil}
formed by three non-collinear vectors e from the atom of
interest i to its three closest neighbors: j, k, and l (e.g.,
eij = (rj − ri)/|rj − ri|, where ri denotes the Cartesian
coordinates of atom i). The vectors eik and eil are fur-
ther adjusted to form a right-handed orthonormal basis
set.
Further, the representation used for the ML model
of electrostatic multipoles is now the atomic Spec-
trum of London and Axilrod-Teller-Muto potentials
(aSLATM).24,25 aSLATM represents an atomic sample
and its environment through a distribution of (i) chem-
ical elements, (ii) pairwise distances scaled according to
London dispersion, and (iii) triplet configurations scaled
by the three-body Axilrod-Teller-Muto potential. We
point out that aSLATM is atom-index invariant, and as
such does not suffer from discontinuities other represen-
tations may have. We used the QML implementation.26
Point charges are systematically corrected so as to yield
an exactly neutral molecule.
2. Atomic-density overlap
Exchange-repulsion, as well as other short-ranged in-
teractions, are proportional to the overlap of the electron
densities4,27
Sij =
∫
d3r ni(r)nj(r). (2)
Van Vleet et al.4 presented a series of short-ranged in-
termolecular potentials based on a Slater-type model
of overlapping valence atomic densities. They approxi-
mated the atomic density using the iterated stockholder
atom (ISA) approach22,28 The atomic density of atom i,
ni(r), is approximated by a single exponential function
centered around the nucleus
ni(r) ∝ exp(−σir), (3)
where σi characterizes the rate of decay of the valence
atomic density. The short-ranged interactions proposed
by Van Vleet et al. rely on combinations of the decay
rates of atomic densities, i.e., σij =
√
σiσj , for the atom
pair i and j. While the decay rates were obtained from
reference DFT calculations, atom-type-dependent prefac-
tors were fitted to short-range interaction energies. Van-
denbrande et al. more recently applied a similar method-
ology to explicitly include the reference populations as
normalization, Ni =
∫
dr ni(r), i.e., the volume integrals
of the valence atomic densities.5 Their method allowed
to reduce the number of unknown prefactors per dimer:
a single value for repulsion and short-range polarization
and no free parameter for penetration effects (vide infra).
We constructed an ML model of N and σ using the
same representations and kernel as for Hirshfeld ra-
tios (see above). Reference coefficients N and σ were
computed using Horton23,29 for 1,102 molecules using
PBE0, amounting to 16,945 atom-in-molecule properties.
Instead of the ISA approach, we followed Verstraelen et
al. and relied on the MBIS partitioning method.29
3. Atomic polarizabilities
The Hirshfeld scheme provides a partitioning of the
molecular charge density into atomic contributions (i.e.,
an atom-in-molecule description).30–33 It consists of es-
timating the change of atomic volume of atom p due to
the neighboring atoms, as compared to the corresponding
atom in free space
V effp
V freep
=
∫
drr3wp(r)n(r)∫
drr3nfreep (r)
, (4)
where nfreep (r) is the electron density of the free atom,
n(r) is the electron density of the molecule, and wp(r)
weighs the contribution of the free atom p against all
4free atoms at r
wp(r) =
nfreep (r)∑
q n
free
q (r)
, (5)
where the sum runs over all atoms in the molecule.31 The
static polarizability is then estimated from the free-atom
polarizability scaled by the Hirshfeld ratio, h,34
αp = α
free
p
(
V effp
V freep
)4/3
= αfreep h
4/3. (6)
Reference Hirshfeld ratios were provided from DFT
calculations of 1,000 molecules using the PBE035 func-
tional and extracted using postg.36,37 The geometry
of the molecule was encoded in the Coulomb matrix
(Eq. 1). An ML model of the Hirshfeld ratios was built
using kernel-ridge regression and provided predictions
for atomic polarizabilities of atoms in molecules for the
chemical elements H, C, O, and N. For all ML models
presented here, datasets are split between training and
test subsets at an 80 : 20 ratio, in order to avoid overfit-
ting.
B. Intermolecular interactions from physics-based models
In the following we present the different terms in our
interaction energy and how they rely on the abovemen-
tioned ML properties.
1. Distributed multipole electrostatics
The description of atom-distributed multipole elec-
trostatics implemented here follows the formalism of
Stone.19 A Taylor series expansion of the electrostatic
potential of atom i gives rise to a series of multipole co-
efficients
φi(r) =
1
4pi0
[
qi
(
1
r
)
− µi,ξ∇ξ
(
1
r
)
+
1
3
Θi,ξζ∇ξ∇ζ
(
1
r
)
− . . .
]
, (7)
where ξ and ζ indices run over coordinates and the Ein-
stein summation applies throughout. We lump the multi-
pole coefficients in a vector Mi = (qi, µi,1, µi,2, µi,3, . . .)
t
and derivatives of 1/r into the interaction matrix Tij =
(T ij , T ij1 , T
ij
2 , T
ij
3 , T
ij
11, . . .)
t for the interaction between
atoms i and j, where the number of indices indicates
the order of the derivative (e.g., T ijξ = ∇ξ(1/rij)). In
this way, the multipole electrostatic interaction energy is
given by
Eelec =
∑
ij
MiT
ijMj . (8)
More details on the formalism and implementation of
multipole electrostatics can be found elsewhere.19,38,39
Multipole coefficients are provided by the ML model for
electrostatics originally presented in Bereau et al.18 and
improved herein (see Methods above).
2. Charge penetration
The abovementioned multipole expansion explicitly as-
sumes no wavefunction overlap between molecules. At
short range, the assumption is violated, leading to dis-
crepancies in the electrostatic energy, denoted penetra-
tion effects. The link between penetration and charge-
density overlap19 has been leveraged before by separat-
ing an atomic point charge into an effective core and a
damped valence electron distribution.40–43. An exten-
sion has later been proposed by Vandenbrande et al.
to efficiently estimate the correction without any free
parameter.5 This is achieved by including the atomic-
density population Ni of atom i—the normalization term
in Eqn. 3. Penetration is modeled by correcting the
monopole-monopole interactions in a pairwise fashion
Epen =
∑
ij
qciNj
r
g(σj , r) +
Niq
c
j
r
g(σi, r)
− NiNj
r
(f(σi, σj , r) + f(σj , σi, r))
g(σ, r) =
(
1 +
r
2σ
)
exp
(
− r
σ
)
,
f(σi, σj , r) =
σ4i
(σ2i − σ2j )2
×(
1 +
r
2σi
− 2σ
2
j
σ2i − σ2j
)
exp
(
− r
σi
)
. (9)
The present expression for f(σi, σj , r) is problematic
when σi ≈ σj given the denominator, but Vandenbrande
et al. derived corrections for such cases.5 The parameter
qc corresponds to a core charge that is not subject to pen-
etration effects, i.e., q = qc − N , where q is determined
from the multipole expansion.
We note the presence of three terms when consider-
ing electrostatics together with penetration (Eqn. 9): the
core-core interaction (part of Eelec, Eqn. 8), the damping
term between core and smeared density, and the last is
the overlap between two smeared density distributions.
In most existing approaches, the damping functions aim
at modeling the outer Slater-type orbitals of atoms—
e.g., note the presence of exponential functions in Eqn. 9.
Unfortunately, penetration effects due to the higher mo-
ments are not presently corrected. Conceptually, a sepa-
ration between core and smeared contributions of higher
multipoles is unclear. Rackers et al. proposed an interest-
ing framework that assumes a simplified functional form
for the damping term and factors out of the entire inter-
action matrix T ijξ .
44 We have not attempted to express
5Eqn. 9 for the interaction matrix T ijξ of all multipoles.
3. Repulsion
Following Vandenbrande et al.,5 we parametrize the
repulsive energy based on the overlap of valence atomic
densities:
Erep =U
rep
i U
rep
j
∑
ij
NiNj
8pir
(h(σi, σj , r) + h(σj , σi, r)) ,
h(σi, σj , r) =
(
4σ2i σ
2
j
(σ2j − σ2i )3
+
σi
(σ2j − σ2i )2
)
exp
(
− r
σi
)
,
(10)
where, U repi is an overall prefactor that depends only on
the chemical element of i. The multiplicative mixing rule
we apply leads to U repi having units of (energy)
1/2. Here
again, corrections for h(σi, σj , r) when σi ≈ σj can be
found elsewhere.5
4. Induction/polarization
Polarization effects are introduced via a standard
Thole-model description.45 Induced dipoles, µind, are
self-consistently converged against the electric field gen-
erated by both multipoles and the induced dipoles them-
selves
µindi,ξ = αi
∑
j
T ijξ Mj +
∑
j′
T ij
′
ξζ µ
ind
j′,ζ
 , (11)
where we follow the notation of Ren and Ponder:38 the
first sum (indexed by j) only runs over atoms outside
of the molecule containing i—a purely intermolecular
contribution—while the second sum (indexed by j′) con-
tains all atoms except for i. We self-iteratively converge
the induced dipoles using an overrelaxation coefficient
ω = 0.75 as well as a smeared charge distribution, n′,
following Thole’s prescription45 and the AMOEBA force
field38
n′ =
3a
4pi
exp
(−au3) , (12)
where u = rij/(αiαj)
1/6 and a controls the strength of
damping of the charge distribution. The smeared charge
distribution n′ leads to a modified interaction matrix, as
described by Ren and Ponder.38 The electrostatic contri-
bution of the induced dipoles is then evaluated to yield
the polarization energy. In this scheme, polarization thus
relies on both the predicted atomic polarizabilities and
predicted multipole coefficients.
5. Many-body dispersion
Many-body dispersion46 (MBD) relies on the formal-
ism of Tkatchenko and coworkers.47 It consists of a com-
putationally efficient cast of the random-phase approxi-
mation into a system of quantum harmonic oscillators.48
In Appendix A we briefly summarize the MBD imple-
mentation and point the interested reader to Ref. 32 for
additional details.
6. Overall model
To summarize, our intermolecular IPML model is made
of five main contributions: (i) electrostatics, (ii) charge
penetration, (iii) repulsion, (iv) induction/polarization,
and (v) many-body dispersion. Our use of ML to predict
AIM properties yields only 8 global parameters to be
optimized: (i) None; (ii) None; (iii) U repH , U
rep
C , U
rep
N ,
U repO ; (iv) a; and (v) β, γ, d. We will optimize these
parameters simultaneously across different compounds to
explore their transferability.
We provide a Python-based implementation of this
work at https://gitlab.mpcdf.mpg.de/trisb/ipml
for download. The ML models relied on kernel ridge
regression, implemented here using numpy routines.49
Different atomic properties were trained on different
datasets. These datasets are also provided in the reposi-
tory. While a single training set for all properties would
offer more consistency, different properties require very
different training sizes to reach an accuracy that is sat-
isfactory. Molecular configurations were generated from
smiles strings using Open Babel.50 These approximate
configurations were purposefully not further optimized
to obtain a more heterogeneous training set of configura-
tions, thereby improving the interpolation of the ML.
III. TRAINING AND PARAMETRIZATION OF IPML
We show the accuracy of the prediction of the multi-
pole coefficients, the Hirshfeld ratios, the atomic-density
decay rates, followed by the assessment of experimental
molecular polarizabilities. We then parametrize the dif-
ferent terms of the intermolecular potentials against ref-
erence total energies on parts of the S22x5 dataset and
validate it against various other intermolecular datasets.
A. Training of multipole coefficients
We performed ML of the multipole coefficients trained
on up to 20,000 atoms in molecules—limited to neutral
compounds. While our methodology allows us to learn
all compounds together, we chose to train an individual
ML model for each chemical element. Fig. 1 shows the
correlation between reference and predicted components
6for ∼ 104 atoms in the test set. Compared to our pre-
vious report,18 the accuracy of the learning procedure
is strongly improved for all ranks, i.e., MAEs of 0.01 e,
0.01 eA˚, and 0.02 eA˚
2
instead of 0.04 e, 0.06 eA˚, and
0.13 eA˚
2
for monopoles, dipoles and quadrupoles, respec-
tively. The basis-set projection used here yields signifi-
cantly more accurate predictions compared to the previ-
ously reported local-axis system augmented by a delta-
learning procedure.18 We also point out the strong im-
provement due to aSLATM (see below). Finally, we draw
the reader’s attention to the much smaller MBIS multi-
poles, as compared to GDMA, thereby helping reaching
lower MAEs.
Fig. 2 display learning curves for the different multi-
pole moments of each chemical element. It compares the
two representations considered in this work: (a) Coulomb
matrix and (b) aSLATM. The latter performs signifi-
cantly better for point charges. Though we reach ex-
cellent accuracy for the monopoles, some of the higher
multipoles remain more difficult, namely C and N. On
the other hand, H and O both display excellent accu-
racy. The main difference between these two types of
elements lies in their valency: H and O are often found
as terminal atoms, while N and C display much more
complex local environments. This likely affects the per-
formance of the basis-set projection used in this work.
The similar learning efficiency between the Coulomb ma-
trix and aSLATM for dipoles and quadrupoles further
suggests the need for larger training sets (e.g., Faber et
al., went up to 120,000 samples51) or better local projec-
tions. We note the existence of ML methodologies that
explicitly deal with tensorial objects, though only applied
to dipoles so far.52,53 In Appendix B, we extend Glielmo
et al.’s covariant-kernel description to quadrupoles using
atom-centered Gaussian functions. Tests on small train-
ing sets indicated results on par with Fig. 2. We suspect
that while covariant kernels offer a more robust descrip-
tion of the rotational properties of tensorial objects, the
Coulomb matrix and aSLATM offer more effective rep-
resentations, offsetting overall the results. Further, the
construction of covariant kernels is computationally in-
volved: it requires several outer products of rotation ma-
trices to construct a 9× 9 matrix (Eqns. B6 and B7) for
a quadrupole alone. This significant computational over-
head led us to use aSLATM with the basis-set projection
for the rest of this work. Covariant kernels for multi-
poles up to quadrupoles are nonetheless implemented in
our Python-based software.
B. Training of valence atomic densities
The accuracy of prediction of the populations and de-
cay rates of valence atomic densities, N and σ, respec-
tively, for a size of the Coulomb matrix n = 6 is shown
on Fig. 3a and b. The model was trained against 13,500
atoms in 800 molecules, and tested against a separate set
of 3,400 atoms in 200 molecules. The model shows high
accuracy with MAEs of only 0.04 e and 0.004 a.u.−1,
respectively. Both models yield correlation coefficients
above 99.5%.
C. Training of Hirshfeld ratios
Fig. 3c shows a correlation plot of the predicted and
reference Hirshfeld ratios using the n = 12 (i.e., size of
the Coulomb matrix) model trained against 12,300 atoms
in 1,000 small organic molecules. We test the prediction
accuracy on a different set of 17,100 atoms. We find high
correlation (coefficient of determinationR2 = 99.5%) and
a small MAE: 0.006.
D. Molecular polarizabilities
Predictions of the Hirshfeld ratios were further as-
sessed by calculating (anisotropic) molecular polarizabili-
ties. Reference experimental values of 18 small molecules
were taken from Thole,45 for both the isotropic molec-
ular polarizability as well as the fractional anisotropy,
as defined elsewhere.32 Fig. 4 shows both the isotropic
(panel a) and fractional anisotropy (panel b), compar-
ing the present ML prediction with calculations using
the Tkatchenko-Scheffler method after solving the self-
consistent screening (SCS) equation.31,54 We find excel-
lent agreement between the ML prediction and experi-
ment for the isotropic component: an MAE of 3.2 Bohr3
and a mean-absolute relative error (MARE) of 8.6%,
both virtually identical to the Tkatchenko-Scheffler cal-
culations after SCS.54 The fractional anisotropy tends to
be underestimated, though overall the agreement with
experiment is reasonable, as compared to previous cal-
culations that explicitly relied on DFT calculations for
each compound.
E. Parametrization of the intermolecular energies
To optimize the abovementioned free parameters, we
aimed at reproducing the intermolecular energies of a
representative set of molecular dimers. The collection
of global parameters optimized during this work are re-
ported in Tab. I. The parameters, shown in Tab. I, were
optimized simultaneously using basin hopping55,56 to re-
produce the total intermolecular energy from reference
calculations. We also provide a rough estimate of the
sensitivity of these parameters through the standard de-
viation of all models up to 20% above the identified global
minimum. We introduce chemical-element-specific pref-
actors for the repulsion interaction. The repulsive inter-
action is thus scaled by the product of element specific
prefactors for each atom pair. The apparent lack of de-
pendence of the dispersion parameter d led us to fix it to
the value d = 3.92.32
7FIG. 1. ML of the multipole coefficients of neutral molecules. Scatter correlation plots (out-of-sample predictions) for all
components of (a) monopoles, (b) dipoles, and (c) quadrupoles of each chemical element, as predicted by the ML model with
80% training fraction. All quantities are expressed in units eA˚l, where l is the rank of the multipole.
A better understanding of the variability of our global
parameters led us to consider two sets of reference
datasets for fitting, coined below model 1 and model
2. While model 1 only considers small-molecule dimers,
model 2 also incorporates host-guest complexes. For both
models we rely on the S22x5 small-molecule dataset20,57
at the equilibrium distance (i.e., 1.0x distance factor).
In addition, model 1 also considers configurations at the
shorter distance factor 0.9x to help improve the descrip-
tion of the curvature of the potential energy landscape.
Model 2, on the other hand, adds to S22x5 at 1.0x a se-
ries of host-guest complexes: the S12L database.58 All
the results presented below will be derived from model 1,
unless otherwise indicated. The comparison with model
2 aims at showing (i) the robustness of the fit from the
relatively low variability of global parameters (except
possibly for UH) and (ii) an outlook toward modeling
condensed-phase systems.
While the overall MAE averaged over all distance fac-
tors is 0.7 kcal/mol, the error clearly drops with dis-
tance: 1.0, 0.8, 0.8, 0.5, and 0.2 for distance factors
0.9x, 1.0x, 1.2x, 1.5x, and 2.0x, respectively. This il-
lustrates that the model yields robust asymptotics, with
significant improvement compared to a cruder model that
only included multipole electrostatics and many-body
dispersion.32 Outliers from the ±1 kcal/mol accuracy re-
gion are composed of strongly hydrogen-bonding com-
plexes (e.g., 2-pyridoxine with 2-aminopyridine), which
depend significantly on the quality of the electrostatic
description. The correlation achieved here depends criti-
8Interaction Parameter Model 1 Model 2
value sensitivity value sensitivity
Polarization a 0.0187 0.09 0.0193 0.03
Dispersion γ 0.9760 0.04 0.9772 0.04
β 2.5628 0.08 2.2789 0.04
d 3.92 3.92
Repulsion U repH 27.3853 1 23.5936 1
U repC 24.6054 0.5 24.0509 0.5
U repN 22.4496 0.6 21.4312 0.3
U repO 16.1705 0.8 16.0782 0.2
TABLE I. Optimized global parameters determined from two different training sets. Model 1: Fitting to the S22x5 at distances
0.9x and 1.0x. Model 2: Fitting to the S22x5 at distance 1.0x and S12L. Parameters UX correspond to the repulsion of chemical
element X, expressed in (kcal/mol)1/2. “Value” corresponds to the optimal parameter, while “sensitivity” reflects the standard
deviation of parameters around (up to 20% above) the identified global minimum. Sensitivity is not provided for d (see main
text).
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cally on the accuracy of the multipole moments. Indeed,
the few global parameters included in our model pro-
vide little room for error compensations. For instance,
we found that a poorer ML model of the multipole mo-
ments yielded significant artifacts on the partial charges
of hydrogen cyanide, leading to an artificially strong po-
larization of the hydrogen.
We also point out the small value of the polarization
parameter, a (Tab. I), leading effectively to small po-
larization energies. Rather than an imbalance in the
model, we suspect that significant short-range polar-
ization energy is absorbed in the repulsion terms. In-
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deed, several AIM- and physics-based force fields use
the same overlap model to describe repulsion and short-
range polarization.4,5 Since we optimize all terms directly
against the total energy rather than decompose each
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FIG. 5. Correlation of intermolecular energies for S22x5. The
different panels describe the interactions at specific distance
factors (i.e., from 0.9x to 2.0x). Color coding corresponds
to the compound ID—hydrogen bonding compounds corre-
spond to low values while van der Waals compounds corre-
spond to the larger values. The different diagonals bracket
the ±1 kcal/mol area of accuracy.
term, such cancellations may well occur. We also ex-
pect that including systems in which strong non-additive
polarization effects would play a role in outweighing ef-
fective pairwise polarization. In addition, we note that
the pairwise scheme is optimized per chemical element,
while the Thole model is not.
IV. PERFORMANCE OF THE IPML MODEL
A. Non-equilibrium geometries (S66a8)
A recent extension of the S66 dataset of molecular
dimers provides angular-displaced non-equilibrium ge-
ometries, i.e., S66a8 (66×8 = 528 dimers).59 The correla-
tion between our model and reference calculations at the
CCSD(T)/CBS level of theory are presented in Fig. 6a.
Excellent agreement is found for most samples, with an
MAE of only 0.4 kcal/mol across a larger, representative
set of molecular dimers, as compared to the S22 used
for training. Model 2 performs virtually on par with an
MAE of only 0.5 kcal/mol.
We compare our results with the MEDFF model whose
overlap model is used in the present work, but relies
on point-charge electrostatics and a pairwise disper-
sion model.5 They report root-mean squared errors of
0.36 kcal/mol for the dispersion-dominated complexes
of the S66 dataset at equilibrium distances. Given
that hydrogen-bonded complexes are typically more
challenging,1,5 our model likely compares favorably, keep-
ing in mind that the dataset and error measurement are
different. They also report a reduced 0.26 kcal/mol error
over the entire S66 dataset when each parameter is opti-
mized specifically for each complex. Given our focus on
model transferability, we did not attempt a similar mea-
surement. For the same dataset and error measurement,
the QMDFF model reports a larger 1.1 kcal/mol error.5
B. Amino-acid side chains (SSI dataset)
The SSI dataset contains pairs of amino-acid side
chains extracted from the protein databank.60 We re-
moved dimers containing charged compounds and sulfur-
containing side chains (i.e., cysteine and methionine), for
a total of 2,216 dimers. We computed intermolecular
energies using the present method and compare them
with reference CCSD(T) at the complete basis set limit.
In Fig. 6b we compare the total energy with reference
energies. We find again excellent agreement through-
out the much larger range. We note the presence of
a high-energy dimer at +23 kcal/mol, corresponding to
a tryptophan-glutamine dimer (inset of Fig. 6b). The
strong deformation of the tryptophan ring illustrates the
robustness of our model in accurately reproducing inter-
molecular interactions for a variety of conformers. Model
1 yields overall an MAE of 0.37 kcal/mol. Interestingly,
this accuracy is on par with additive force fields, such
10
FIG. 6. Correlation plots for the total intermolecular energy
between reference and present calculations for (a) the S66a8
dataset of dimers translated and rotated away from their equi-
librium geometry and (b) the SSI dataset of amino acids (only
dimers involving neutral compounds made of HCON atoms).
Inset: strongly-repulsive tryptophan-glutamine dimer.
as GAFF and CGenFF (0.35 and 0.23 kcal/mol, respec-
tively), and better than certain semi-empirical methods,
e.g., AM1 (1.45 kcal/mol).60 Model 2 yields virtually
the same MAE, 0.38 kcal/mol, but underpredicts the
high-energy dimer highlighted in Fig. 6b: 3.6 instead of
22.6 kcal/mol. It highlights how widening the training
set of the model to both small molecules and host-guest
complexes decreases the accuracy on the former.
C. DNA-base and amino-acid pairs (JSCH-2005)
The JSCH-2005 dataset offers a benchmark of rep-
resentative DNA base and amino-acid pairs.20 Again,
we focus on neutral molecules only, for a total of 127
dimers. The correlation of total interaction energies is
shown in Fig. 7a. We find a somewhat larger MAE of
1.4 kcal/mol. This result remains extremely encouraging,
given the emphasis of strong hydrogen-bonded complexes
present in this dataset. While others have pointed out
the challenges associated with accurately modeling these
interactions,1,5 we have not found reference benchmarks
on specific datasets such as this one for similar physics-
based models. Given the prevalence of hydrogen bonds
in organic and biomolecular systems, we hope that this
work will motivate a more systematic validation on these
interactions.
Representative examples are shown on Fig. 7. While
the Watson-Crick complex of the guanine (G) and cy-
tosine (C) dimer (panel a) leads to one of the strongest
binders, weak hydrogen bonds can still lead to the dom-
inant contribution, as seen in (f) for the methylated GC
complex. We find two outliers, shown in (d) and (e),
where pi-stacking interactions dominate the interaction
energy. The discrepancies likely arise from an inade-
quate prediction of some quadrupole moments, especially
involving nitrogen (see Fig. 1). Note the structural simi-
larity between (d), (e), and (f): the weak hydrogen bonds
in the latter case dominate the interaction and resolve
any apparent discrepancy with the reference energy. For
this dataset, model 2 performs significantly worse, with
an MAE of 2.3 kcal/mol, indicating that forcing transfer-
ability across both small-molecule dimers and host-guest
complexes strains the accuracy of the model for challeng-
ing small molecules exhibiting significant pi-stacking and
hydrogen-bonding behavior. This significant change in
performance contrasts the very similar parameters be-
tween the two models, highlighting a sensitive parameter
dependence.
D. Water clusters
Beyond dimers, we test the ability of our potentials to
reproduce energies of larger clusters. Fig. 8a shows the
correlation of the total energy between the present work
and CCSD(T) calculations at the complete basis set limit
of water clusters involving from 2 to 10 molecules.61 The
model’s energies correlate highly with the reference but
progressively overstabilize. This shift results from com-
pounding errors that grow with cluster size, amounting to
an MAE of 8.1 kcal/mol. Note that we can correct the
slope by including a single water cluster in the above-
mentioned parametrization (data not shown). Model 2
performs virtually on par with model 1.
IPML recovers the overall trend of energies for com-
plexes of various sizes, but there is still room for improve-
ments. This is notable given that the many-body polar-
ization term was optimized to zero in both models (see
Tab. I). It indicates that a pairwise description captures
the main effects even for the larger complexes considered
here. Improving the results would require forcing the
parametrization to rely more significantly on many-body
polarization. Improving the modeling of other terms,
such as repulsion, may also help reduce incidental can-
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FIG. 7. (a) Correlation plots for the total intermolecular energy between reference and present calculations for the JSCH-2005
dataset20 of DNA-base and amino-acid pairs (dimers involving charged compounds are not shown). (b) GC in a Watson-Crick
geometry; (c) Lysine and phenylalanine; (d) GG complex; (e) CC complex; (f) methylated GC complex.
cellations of errors.
E. Supramolecular complexes (S12L)
Moving toward more complex systems, we test the
ability to reproduce intermolecular energies of host-guest
complexes. Fig. 8b shows the correlation of the total
intermolecular energy against diffusion Monte Carlo.58
Although we find high correlation, the MAE is substan-
tial: 9.7 kcal/mol. A comparison with model 2, which
significantly improves the agreement, demonstrates the
benefit of including larger complexes in the fit of the
global parameters. Still, one outlier remains: the
glycine anhydride-macrocycle, with an overstabilization
of 8 kcal/mol, despite being fitted into the global param-
eters. This compound (displayed in Fig. 8 of Ref. 32)
displays sites at which multiple hydrogen bonds coin-
cide. It further suggests the role of inaccurate multipoles,
as well as an inadequate electrostatic penetration model
(i.e., missing higher-order multipoles beyond monopole
correction), and possibly many-body repulsion interac-
tions.
F. Benzene crystal
As another example leading to condensed-phase prop-
erties, we evaluate the model’s ability to reproduce the
cohesive energy of the benzene crystal. We scale the lat-
tice unit cell around the equilibrium value, as detailed in
previous work.32 The various contributions of the energy
are shown in Fig. 9c. For reference, we compare the co-
hesive energy with experimental results62 and dispersion-
corrected atom-centered potentials (DCACP).63
As reported before,32,64 we find the benzene crystal to
display significant dispersion interactions. Though the
overall curvature against density changes agrees reason-
ably well with DCACP, we find that the method oversta-
bilizes the molecular crystal. Model 1 yields a cohesive
energy of −17.2 kcal/mol at equilibrium, as compared
to the experimental value of −12.2 kcal/mol.62 For ref-
erence, we show the potential energy landscapes of the
benzene dimer in the stacked (a) and T-shaped (b) con-
formations. Excellent agreement is found in the latter
case, while the former shows an overstabilization.
Interestingly, while model 2 seems to understabilize
these two dimer configurations, it better reproduces the
cohesive energy of the crystal, with a value at equilib-
rium density of −14.3 kcal/mol, only 2 kcal/mol away
from the experimental value. We conclude that the in-
clusion of host-guest complexes in the optimization of the
global parameters helps describe systems toward or in the
condensed phase. Still, the compounding errors present
in the model limit a systematic extension to molecular
crystals. We again point at the necessity for extremely
accurate multipole moments, where any discrepancy can
have significant effects in the condensed phase. Fur-
ther improving the prediction of the multipole moments
will strongly contribute to an improved accuracy of the
present energy model.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE OUTLOOK
We have presented a set of classical potentials to de-
scribe the intermolecular interactions of small molecules,
coined IPML. Notably, we present a methodology that
readily provides parameters for a large range of small
molecules by relying on atom-in-molecule properties pre-
dicted from machine learning (ML). Predictions for dis-
tributed multipoles, Hirshfeld ratios, valence atomic den-
sity decay rate and population provide the necessary pa-
rameters for electrostatics, polarization, repulsion, and
many-body dispersion. Remarkably, our methodology
provides a first attempt at transferable intermolecular
potentials with few global parameters optimized across
a subset of chemical space containing H, C, N, and O
atoms only. In contrast to other studies, we do not re-
optimize the global parameters for every new compound.
We rationalize this by the use of more sophisticated phys-
ical models, e.g., many-body rather than pairwise disper-
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FIG. 9. Comparison of the intermolecular energy as a function
of dimer distance for the benzene dimer in the (a) parallel-
displaced and (b) T-shaped conformations. (c) Cohesive bind-
ing energy of the benzene crystal as a function of the scaling
factor of the unit cell.
sion, multipole rather than point-charge electrostatics,
and non-additive rather than pairwise additive polariza-
tion.
As compared to purely data-driven methodologies,
IPML starts from physics-based interactions and only
relies on ML to predict parameters thereof. Perturba-
tion theory and the short-range overlap method offer
an appealing framework to describe interactions based
on monomer properties—effectively simplifying greatly
the training of ML models of parameters. Conceptually,
blending physical constraints in a data-driven framework
would ideally translate into setting the functional form
of the interaction as a prior of the ML model. As an
example, reproducing kernel Hilbert space can fit a po-
tential energy surface by imposing the asymptotics at
long range.65,66
Extensions of the present work to a force field would
amount to computing derivatives. Analytical deriva-
tives of the potentials with respect to atomic coordinates
are either straightforward (e.g., pairwise repulsion and
charge penetration) or already available (e.g., many-body
dispersion67 or electrostatics and induction68). Our ML
models being conformationally dependent, computation
of the forces would also entail a derivative with respect
to the atom-in-molecule properties. While not imple-
mented here, this information can readily be extracted
from derivatives of the kernel used in the ML.69 How to
optimize such a conformationally-dependent force field
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to best balance the extra accuracy with the additional
computational overhead remains an open problem.
Even though we did not aim at a performance opti-
mization, the present implementation can help us gain
insight into the computational cost of each term. Com-
pared to standard classical force fields, the inclusion of
explicit polarization and many-body dispersion leads to
larger evaluation times: 1− 100 s for systems composed
of 10 − 100 atoms on a single core, respectively. No-
tably, roughly 90% of this time is spent predicting the
multipoles, due to the large training set and complexity
of the aSLATM representation. While such an evalua-
tion time is significant, several strategies may be devised
in the context of a molecular dynamics simulation. For
instance, multipoles may remain frozen and only get up-
dated when large conformational changes are detected.
We presented electrostatic calculations using dis-
tributed multipole—up to quadrupole—models. In com-
parison with other atomic properties, an accurate predic-
tion of multipole electrostatics proves all the more chal-
lenging, and critical for the accurate estimation of various
molecular systems. Improvements will require more ac-
curate models, and possibly the incorporation of more
advanced physical interactions, such as anisotropic70 or
many-body repulsion interactions. Our framework paves
the way toward significantly more transferable models
that blend in the physical laws and symmetries relevant
for the phenomena at hand with a data-driven approach
to infer the variation of environmentally-dependent lo-
cal atomic parameters across chemical space. We expect
such models that are transferable across chemical com-
position to be of use in systems of interest in chemistry,
biology, and materials science.
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Appendix A: Many-body dispersion
The following summarizes the many-body dispersion
(MBD) interaction31,46,47 as implemented elsewhere.32
We recall the atomic polarizability αp of atom p. The
frequency dependence of αp allows for an estimation of
the pairwise dispersion coefficient via the Casimir-Polder
integral
C6pq =
3
pi
∫ ∞
0
dωαp(iω)αq(iω), (A1)
where iω are imaginary frequencies and p and q are a
pair of atoms. Given reference free-atom values for C6pp,
we can estimate the characteristic frequency of atom p
ωp = 4C6pp/3α
2
p.
71
The atomic polarizabilities and characteristic frequen-
cies yield the necessary ingredients for the system of cou-
pled quantum harmonic oscillators with N atoms
CQHOpq = ω
2
pδpq + (1− δpq)ωpωq
√
αpαqTpq, (A2)
where Tpq = ∇rp ⊗ ∇rqW (rpq) is a dipole interaction
tensor with modified Coulomb potential
W (rpq) =
1− exp
[
−
(
rpq
RvdWpq
)β]
rpq
. (A3)
In this equation, β is a range-separation parameter and
RvdWpq = γ(R
vdW
p + R
vdW
q ) is the sum of effective van
der Waals radii scaled by a chemistry-independent fit-
ting parameter. The effective van der Waals radius is
obtained by scaling its reference free-atom counterpart:
RvdWp = (αp/α
free
p )
1/3RvdW,freep . An expression for Tpq
is provided in Bereau et al.32 In particular, we apply a
range separation to the dipole interaction tensor by scal-
ing it by a Fermi function72
f(rpq) =
1
1 + exp
[−d(rpq/RvdWpq − 1)] . (A4)
Diagonalizing the 3N × 3N matrix CQHOpq yields its
eigenvalues {λi}, which in turn provide the MBD energy
EMBD =
1
2
3N∑
i=1
√
λi − 3
2
N∑
p=1
ωp. (A5)
The methodology depends on three chemistry-
independent parameters: β, γ, and d.
Appendix B: Covariant kernels
Glielmo et al.52 recently proposed a covariant ker-
nel Kµ for vector quantities—suitable here to predict
dipoles—such that two samples ρ and ρ′ subject to rota-
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tions S and S ′, respectively, will obey
Kµ(Sρ,S ′ρ′) = SKµ(ρ, ρ′)S′T. (B1)
The atom i from sample ρ is encoded by a set of atom-
centered Gaussian functions
ρ(r, {ri}) = 1
(2piσ2)3/2
∑
i
exp
(
−||r− ri||
2
2σ2
)
, (B2)
and the covariant kernel is analytically integrated over
all 3D rotations to yield52
Kµ(ρ, ρ′) =
1
L
∑
ij
φ(ri, rj)ri ⊗ r′Tj , (B3)
φ(ri, rj) =
exp (−αij)
γ2ij
(γij cosh γij − sinh γij) ,
L = (2
√
piσ2)3, αij =
r2i + r
2
j
4σ2
, γij =
rirj
2σ2
,
where ⊗ denotes the outer product.
In the present work, we extend the construction of co-
variant kernels to predict quadrupole moments. Follow-
ing a similar procedure adapted to second-rank tensors,
we enforce the relation
KQ(Sρ,S ′ρ′) = S′STKQ(ρ, ρ′)SS′T (B4)
onto a base pairwise kernel of diagonal form: Kb(ρ, ρ′) =
1kb(ρ, ρ′), where kb(ρ, ρ′) is independent of the reference
frame. The covariant kernel is constructed by integrating
the base kernel over all 3D rotations
KQ(ρ, ρ′) =
1
L
∑
ij
∫
dSS⊗ STkb(ρ,STρ′), (B5)
which leads to the expression
KQ(ρ, ρ′) =
1
L
∑
ij
(
RTj ⊗Ri
)
Φ(ri, rj)
(
Ri
T ⊗Rj
)
,
Φ(ri, rj) =
∫
dR˜R˜T ⊗ R˜kb(r˜i, R˜r˜′j),
(B6)
where Ri and Rj are the rotation matrices that align ri
and rj onto the z axis to form r˜i and r˜
′
j , respectively.
52
We analytically integrate all 3D rotations
Φ(ri, rj) =e
−α2ij
4σ2
∫
dα
∫
dβ
∫
dγ
sinβ
8pi2
×RT(α, β, γ)⊗R(α, β, γ)e
rirj cos β
2σ2
=

ϕ1 0 0 0 ϕ2 0 0 0 0
0 ϕ1 0 −ϕ2 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 ϕ3 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 −ϕ2 0 ϕ1 0 0 0 0 0
ϕ2 0 0 0 ϕ1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 ϕ3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 ϕ3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ϕ3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ϕ4

,
(B7)
where
ϕ1 =
e
−α2ij
4σ2
4γ2ij
(
γ2ij sinh γij − γij cosh γij + sinh γij
)
ϕ2 =
e
−α2ij
4σ2
4γij
(γij cosh γij − sinh γij)
ϕ3 =
e
−α2ij
4σ2
2γ2ij
(γij cosh γij − sinh γij)
ϕ4 =
e
−α2ij
4σ2
γ2ij
(
γ2ij
2
sinh γij − γij cosh γij + sinh γij
)
.
(B8)
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